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Wit WILL rtOWits TEMrAtitms.
Be stoodkiwi* spinsWsios pie is

front sirMs misersiblie His ins-
isted Wt was in its Wok and die mil
breeze WWI doe midilia-Vinci'itewer-
a hisown seise Isams-. iL connitesatathe
was Wend and areicitedloiaa iii hisego
there was an owe wed leek-4 miVetit
expression of seise nod menet. Per-
haps he wail haresiMirr Ike twee. melano-
choly mkt dLie patient wile, as eke
soothed the sheik hie an her beanni
peesiumee he was grain ups the wines
face of his gibbet rieregkone, as art theepee
window. she godbee ceder obtain lbw
her motherand 'bepeareliiitam semiII
sustenance. Per glary l lkorAnteelErise
earednot : young asale was.lbw*items
already meshed by perserty; --ices
and negket. As theinetinime ties steed '
his eyes *metered ewer doemitimide iitatina bodkin him The winters swami
broken,and thedeemLingellein ; sane a
Irestapeendisetnimane.d; yetammery
bore his back to the days al lieassert.
w hen it was the shales[ peace antl
pines*. in Emory he saw again the odd 1
armchair, whew sea hisfarina, with the
Bible upon his Leer; and be seem lo
hear again the sweet mein mikes amtber„
as she laid her bands epee she bead arbor
darling boy. and prayed Met God owned
bless hint and peeserse him Erma erA.,--
Long years bad passed away, yet rears
came into the eyes of diedreiskard at she
reecillertion of his amedierrre Imre-

"Pon mother:" bemenreed tit is well i
that thou artateeping dbegnme: ist would
break thy bean ow Lemur don sky sew is a
wretched aid degradedhe--weeinenihie
outcast hoeseseiniy."

He armed stoutly away- Deep widths
an ad oirring Swim. was a der. inhere
heants of thesea eerier ewerpeerseased.—
Tall trees grew en eielHars Wide_ where
branches, weethigaharee, aorrnmi. a campy
of leaves, where the Ihisalls &midi Men mos,!
and poured foe* happy mows- Tom '
the drunkard beet Las seeps. Is had twee
his fa melte haters ira theairs eir
hnod, and as he threw kisseti wpm the j
soh green want. the it.ns ad pant
scenes cease exciting Esser bre astrlL—
He emend his thee with his bawds. and
the prayer of tele p.r .q sasissa

Cad. !waivea Mifflin(
err" Soddenly a so& acne was damns a-

I round kis week. and a sweet risme

wilt foinginie yea. tinker=
I Starting to itsbest. seer imlinane saw seed-
ing before hate his dam daragesear., a child
of siz years.

"Ilrhy are us hem haver" he said.
ashamed that the iIIEDSPCIMIAL das shorald
hare witoessed Wavier- _

"I came to gather the Wks which/paw
upon the boats: she nyirstil "%tee. I
here got sat bodes LS. :WI arm I *ma

going to sell thy'"
-

"And shat isyaw domidithe teasesr
asked the latter, as hemud his eyes to

the basket. whew. amen die bread gores
leaves. therust hikes alIle talky were
peeping fordi.

Thechild lesitheth the dionagithdoe had
said too meth ; pnithips her father mould
demand the Famory and speed re in the
way in w hith nit himearnings weal.

"Too are afraid hp eellmor„ Ass e." said
her father.Lindy. ...Reid. Bart blame
you ; I ham air ries me soy ellakeies
confidence."

Therearms* 1bee Lase somehed dire
heart of theallrisieweite dal She drew
her arms aro®d lie week atodraiwiegg--
"Yee. father,' sill sellyea. 311ariherbays
medicines hermit Ede Wale. Meknes
noother way beget ia. Modhorawd Mary
work all the tame they eam get. re bey
bread."

A peg deg Am* ties isebne-
heart. base sobbed ismsf doe cow
temof Lie„" be esellissi ties
maims the hyoid fees rums ay Spa
no more."

11116rwriurizio FORMS? It/BATNOAIRO,
EGYPT.

[ Frees the !Charleston tioerier.

Awe sand paler at bin isaremiisik-
useee... She ce seseody ampedsead
bee babies wen& ; biaelheearrduieeeme
change bad sates pars Ilbedrew badk
ber golden fria.ree. al said bar brae
blue elves, withaneesuree leak.rbisfacu,
"Well you newer&ilk say Imre

gibe wiweeed tenniy
"Never" Mae; her bdber repial. se-

-I"ll4Jejrdmereil" .bar arm .+Tlbme
will all Is am leumr:" gibs elTh„
sledges metweep asi we.. O. Wier,
'l:Au Wimpy bone ewe ail lee'

filasisg visited this remarkable place
ssitssives. same years ainee,`.we can an-
serer for the correctness of the following
elimickof it from the pen of a regent tour-
ist:

iS scarcely perhaPi a spectacle on
the surface ofthe globe .more ientariable,
Miller in a geological or pidturesque point
of view. than thir presented by the forest
marCairo. The traveller having pawed
sear the tombs of the caliphs, just beyond
die gatesof the city,proceeds to the so uth-
ertudecarlyatrightangliteto the toad semis
the desert ofSuez ; and, alter having tray-
dkd ammo tied: guiles up a low barren val.
ley. covered with mud, grave), and sea
*boas. fresh as if the tide had retired but
°yesterday, crosses a low range of sand
bilk which has for some distancerun pat-
add to hispath.- Thericestinow preset*
ed to him is, beyond concept*, singular
and desolate. A Miles btfrignifitill of
tees. all converted into stone, and, when
snick by his horse's hoof, ringing like
cast iron. is seen to extend itself for miles
and miles around him, in the form of a
decayed and prostrate forest. The wood
is of a dark brciwn hue, and retains its
feral in perfection, the pieces being from
gate to bfteen feet in length and from a
foot to three feet in thickness, strewed so
thic'kly together, as far as the eye can see,
that as Egyptian donkey can scarcely
thread its way through amongst them ; so
that. were it in /Scotland or Ireland, it
might pass withent remark fur some emir.;
morts-draitted-Wog on which the exhumed
trees lay rotting in the sub. The roots
and rudiments of the branches are in many
cases nearly perfect, and in some cases the
worm holes eaten under the bark are read-
ily recognizable. The MTh( delicate of
sap-oessels and all the -finer portions of
the centre wood are perfectly entire, and
bear so be examined with the strongest
magnifiers. The whole are so thorough.
ly *deified tJa ,to scratch glass and to be
capable ofreceiving the highelt polish."

Tears pawed my- Thewen& gla-

de Anew, the ileinhaten dlawieiner.
rayed Wise- The brow of die nifianned
wan. bier lather, was indeed a baggy tae.

Plentycrowned his lanowiLand hod& and
joy beamedfrom tow faces eiranit; wife mod
children—where tme. nnineiry Annie
could be traced- The i?ordire Rosa rained
himfrost degrad..tuoni. arid) imam& hiin
once more to pence andlioniunrc_

WONDERS OF Puthosoeuv.—The poly-
pus receives new life from the knife which
es lifted to destroy it. There are 4,041

~a/pat.,. Uuijk
ed 14,000 mirrors in the eyes anta drone;
and to effect the respiration of a carp, 13,-
000 arteries, vessels, veins, bones, &c.,
are necessary. The body of every spider
ceistains four hide masses, pierced with a
multitude of imperceptible holes, each hole
mounting the passage of a single thread,
all the threads, to the amount of 1,000 to
each was. join together when they come
net and make thread with which the spi-
der spins its web--so that what we call a
spider's thread consists of more than 1,-
000 united. Leunhcek, by means of a rai-
erosnape, observed spiders no larger than
a grain of sand, who spun threads so fine
is took 4.000 of them to equal in wignitude

a single hair.

Facts in Purstotoor.—Elephants live
for two, three and even four hundred years.
A healthy. full-grown elephant consumes
thirty pounds of grain per day. Bats, in
India. are called flying-foxes, and measure
SIX feet from up to tip. Sheep, in wild
pastures. practise selklefence by an array
ie erbkh rains stand foremost. in concert
with ewes and lambs, in the centre of a
hollow square. Three Hudson's Bay
sags draw a sledge, loaded with 300 lbs.,
fifteee miles a day. One pair ofpigs will
increase in six years to 110,100, taking•
the increase at fourteen times per annum.
A pair of sheep, in' the same time, would
be bet 61. A single female house-fly pro-
duces in one season 20,000.020.eggs.—
The Ilea. grasshopper, and locust jump
200 times their own length, equal to a
quarter of a mile lbr a man.

Creams GayorTIM AtIsTICIVIAN BIRD.
—A ridiculous owl-like bird, which aim
up°e the treat at night, and utters a pecu-
liar 'ay. 1,144 cannot be miitakett for
aeythipg but ?more pork," is quite, corn.
mow is Australia. The bird is in donee.
yam' e. called by that Miele pnd I hinut
ofas instance ofvi -young manof rather
moderate intellect, who had gone out with
a friend at night oppossum shouting, and
who hearing one oftheie fur die firat'time,
insisted upon leaving the Mace aid rettirn-
jog blow, being morally convinced thathi
hearArtie voice of a man 'calling but
.""Pilre PC44" and 11104 ; !tan tuunt'be
a ibunkriumger t andindeell who elarimmild
empiric-at that timeofnight N--Sinunindl

YOtl WILL BE- wrortup
Take courage, y•oung , map. 'What .if

Son be an obscure apprenticia poor , ne-
glectedorphan—a scoff and ,a ,by-word to
the thoughtless and gay, who despise
tee inrags because of its tatters. Have
you an intelligent mind. all untutored
though it be? Have you a virtuous aim,

pure desire and an honest heart t De.Tut Ilasalllllllle* Wssasnr..,---Agessiletwast a De-
residing in Albany, as din *anew rms. ere-' Pend upon it one of these daysyou will
ing an Irishman rewrosiog as sWhissaLimeat ' Le wanted.
from 'adwelling, soolociall—J•Paarielt.rebel i ' lte time may be long deferred. You
are you doing r- aim wirow eerier may grow to manhood,and you may evenwindow !chasms?' ...And rim aceyra i
leg that for r _Nay pla sm yaw bmt. jreach your prime, ere the call is made,
or," raid Tatrielt. tise dark" but virtuous aims, pure desires and honest

beaks are too;few aiid eacre4not to be ap-
preciated—not tube wanted.

Your virtues shied not al**, be hidden
'—yoer poverty shall not ileeye wrap 'you

,

about as with a mantle--ohicurity shall
not alMily. veil.you -from41wmultitudil.—
Be chivalric in your conitmt iwlth circum-
stances. Be ever active.'hiiwever small
may be your Sphere Of &Mum. It will
sorely enlarge with every stisenient, sod
your influence will-have c4itatit inure-

, men!. •
, .

oln the *oM'. broad Big*kills,
In tba bltnuse

Be net likedumb driven
Be a berets,MenerifiAtt

*Wink cric, =fiiiiitily yatitiifille wait;
ed, and then comes yotit re rd' Lean
upon the sacred, verity, ,"I 110,ileviweeen
theriteous fovea*, ,fluihis Peed begging
bread." Never despair% fa** lit« of
good menabundantly show thitit'often When
clouds'are Meekest, 'end, Vi.,lempest is
fiercest, andhope is fainteit,"fi iestill small

eevoice`-' will be-heard-aayin 441ther
—you are wanted," and IC our poWers
will find employment. T "'fore, take
heart;young man, for ere 1: "you will

• .be wanted."
SINGULAR HUMANE CON. CT Or A

• ' •

The bear is capable or gentinit attach.
ment. Leopold, Duke of LoYraine, had a
bear called Marco, of the sagaitty or which
we have the following. reiharkabla in-
stance :

During the winter of 170Ika Savoyard
boy, ready to perish with cold in a barn,
in which he had been put by 4 good wo-
man, with some more of his4bmpanions,
thought proper to enter Marco34 hut, with-
out reflecting on the danger which he ran
by exposing himself to the rqercy of the
animal which occupied it. Marco, how-
ever. instead of doing any injuryito the
chill, took him between his pawe and
warmed him by pressing him*, his breast
until next morning,,when he suffered him
to depart to ramble about thelcity.
young Savoyard in the evening returned to
the hut, and 'was received wilkthe same
affection. For several days,he had no
other retreat, and it added not a little to
his joy, to observe that the bear regularly
reserved part of his food for 14. A num-
ber of days passed in this Ltuajikterlwithout
thriar"amt intolannetanylfriftaaP •
cumstance. At length, when one of them.
came. one day, to bring the bear his sup-.
per, rather later than ordinary, he was as-
tonished to see the animal roll its eyes in
a furious.,manner, and seeming as if he
wished hint to make as little noise as pos-
sible, forfear of waking the chill, whom
he had clasped to his breast. The bear,
though ravenous, did not appear the least
moved with the food which was placed be-
fore him. The report of this extraonli-
nary circumstance_ was soon...spread at
court, and reached the ears of Leopold,
who, with part of his courtiers, was desi-
rous of being satisfied with Ithe truth of
Marco's generosity. Several Of them pas-
sed the night-near his hut, and beheld, with
astonishment, that the bear never stirred
as long as his guest showed an inclination
to sleep. At break of day the child a-
woke, and much ashamed to find himself
discovered, and fearing that he would be
punished for his temerity, begged, .pardon.
The bear, however; caressed him, and en,:
deavored to, prevail on hits to eat what
had been brought tho eveningbefore, which
he did at the request of the spectators. and
-afterwards condocied him to the prince.—
Having learned-the whnhiltittrorrofthrt

singular alliance, and the lime which it
contintied, Leopold , ordered,care to be is-
ken of the little Savoyard.

PLOHOHING WITH ELLPHANTS ID/A.
—Hundreds of aciive youngelephants can
he procured at the itraitief Malaeca at
from $6O to $lOO each; adtuirebly suited
for work of various kinds, tut more espe-
cially for ploughing. Qns of these ani.
male will closely plough" All acre ofland
in a day with the greatest etas to himself;
and only require; to be ;;tended by, his
keeper in, addition to the ,p10ughman.,......
Any.46ne visiting-Singspore may .see a
small elephant, named ufbijiilt," working
daily Mt the 'estate of .I.:"Bplestier,
American Consul;dievini
mal is only O piers old, be will plough
hie iFrit of land 0 day Wlll ease: Cue
man' holds the'ploughs and another—,
the keepo-4-widka kiegido the animal and

the docileBuie
creature obeys every wont that is saiOAto
him..and. will plough all thy bet*edePthe
calm rows without pleckinf a single Fane.

A HAPPY MAN.—The Editor of the
Pittsburg Chronicle says : about
enjoyment of wealth—it never can be en
joyed An abundance is a heap of mis-
ery. A man who owns a small wife,a
big dog, a cow, two or three fat pigs, and
a dozen of children ought tobo satisfied.—
If ho is not, he never cdo bd."

A man with eleven daughtavo was late-
ly complaining that ho tottad it hud to
live.

" You must husband your time," said
the other, " and then you will do well e-
nough."

" I wild do usual bet& it I tould'hus-
band my daughters," WO

A BBAUTIFUL
Amonctbe Weer songs announced in London

we Sind a belliatiful duette, founded on the incident
in ',bombe, he *KW when little Paul talk, to hie
gator Florence of the emotions produced by the
emend of the sea.

Wirt ud the wild waves saying.
tliater, the whole day long,

That even amid
I bearbut their low, lenglsong

rot b 1 the GI&
Mara it souosla wild rital Awe—-

'Bat at algid, Oben ltisdark and
to dreams it la will bylaw 1

fio Flureisei replier;
al#JleTi ;.lioat

"I' la bat tkia ragtag wive, ,
Voir at. lope coosoo.volosit*

Weir some oiran ceve:
'T istett the holes of water,

Darling; against theshies, •
And the wind hots mob Meek gewitsif,

Mingling-with its roan '

Plorende r .- '"

No l it is adinethinA greater.
ipaiii;t47thei;nriglom~

The voice of thegreat Creator
Speaks in tbst,tnighty tone. •

7 I For'the.t. Star And Sananh's
HINTS ON OAsTRONOMY.—NO. Y.

Sit ," BACHELOR."

How To MAIM COVYRIN IN AN gOONOX.
ICAL constant supplies.
hone to our menages; we hove obtained
at last a valuable receipt ofthe'roethod of
makidg our eoffbe at home, which 'wet
milkier she may _well be &Mid of, having
been continually liOntplimented by our
guests, on account of its excellisuct. It
was only by touching her Vanity, andos.',
curing her that it was not oblige.ue, hut,
the public at large, that she ,permitted us

•

to giveil publicity, on the cOndition, how-
ever, that hername be appended.

4. Buy your coffee not oyer.berat ;rind
it at home if possible. Have a , middle-
sized filter like ours,which holds it quart;
pour about'a pint of builhig tivateti into the
filter to' heat it through, then empty it, and•
put a quarter of a pound of ground etillee
on the titter; then put on the presser, and
lastly, the grating ; then pour about half a'
pint of quite boiling water over it, put die
cover on, and let it drain through. •

" Alter threw or futir•minute% pony by,
degrees a pint and a half more boiling tea.
ter, and when.well passed through,putte it
.04164,41041.4P.0 logos% sterns Wiwi&let
it on the itortier of thr dre. and white a
little white scum., arises to the .surface,,
(nut letting it boil.) pour it a remand time,
over the filter, and when passed through,
pour either into the silver eafeliere or the
cups. Serve boiling milk or cream in two
small jugs, and white or brown, or-some-
times candied' sugar."

After promisihg her a fine gown for her
kindness, we gave her a pen IQ sign her
name.

...But stop,"- said—etrei- -w-I-forrit. that
for your breakfast the next day I use a
system of ecomomy which, I think. will'
please : as soon as I have poured the cof-
fee from th coffee-pot:I put anotherfluorine
boiling water over it. This, 1 find, save*
me an ounce ofcoffee by boiling it instead,
of water, and pouring it over es.before."

ROBAMONDI3 RE T.VI,A,IR.
NO. V 1.--RoitrrGooss.—Pluck. draw.

and trues a goose, fill the inside with sage
and oniomi—by cutting four large onions:
into small dice, and put theist into a 'howr
pan with a. few leaves el.. sage, (chopped
fine.) and:a couple-of well boiled- mealy
potatoes, crintibled very add'two
ounces of butter, and a little pepper and
salt; *hen the onions 'become` tender,
stuff the goose the day, previous, if time
permit, which mist an hour. and a quarter.

.tir-a--nrodetate,itte; verve -plain whir
a little gravy on thedish, and apple sauce
separate.

etiAissis of nowt. oo•
,Catcsan.--Cut a fowl'into eight pieces,
that lb'. the' two wings`and legs, dividing
the hank and breast.into two pieces each,
wash well, put therp, into .Inew•mtn and
cover wish water; swot' with stea-spooa•
ful of salt, a little pepper, argood bunch of
parsleyerdur cloves:and a bladd of mace;
let boil twenty minutes ; pais the stock
through a sieve inn) a bssiti; take out the
pieces or fowl, trim well; and then in an-
other stew-pan put two ounces of butter,
with which milt a good, apponful of flour ;

marten with 'the stock, and put in the pie-
cce'of fowl.; lair occasionally, until boil-
ing; skip well ladd twenty button onions;
let, simmer until the onioni are tender,
when add &gill ofcream, with which you
hive'mired the 3rolis of two eggs ; stir in
quickly 'aver the fire, but do not let boil ;

takeout the pieces ; dress in pyramid op-
en yOur dish ; sauce over and serve.

'NQ.' VII.--raicassaz OF FOWL, WITH

Musnaoons.—Proceed as in No. VII.,
but s'ad twenty mushrooms, (peeled. it
very black,) not too large, about ten min-
utes before adding the cream and yolks of
egged •

A FATAL FIGHT occnrred at Pawtucket,
between two boys seven years of age. on
Friday. The head of one struck the curb-
sumo, as he was thrown to the ground,
killing him instantly.

Whew you see a female rise early, get
breakfas:, and do up her mother's work in
season, and then sit down to sew or knit in-
stead of thrumming away the morning on
a piano,or poring over the last new novel,
depend upon it she will make a good wife.
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?Orfbe "titer end Banner."'
"Goy. Johneton ha,' tor hie guillotine in rno-

tion."—Desonsaiie Press.
' Now, Mr. Editor,"though T know that as a
Whig and 'it Patriot you cannot approve ofwhole-
eafejevapiptjoo for gpirtiga•saske. Still, I trust,
you.will suffer am to say itfew wordson the sub-
ject ettlin abo've Mentioned, and the
effrontery of th.:jilartY, vette now feel it their priv-.
4102..citi0,04.. _ton no doubt remember the

&AMP eitheDentocratioState Central Committee,
which rasneened•-at Harrisburg album two years
since, andwho assuming to themselves, as repre-
Sentatlvesdtlialr Party, all might, right, and rule,
:pawed, amongother Resolutions, the following—

Rescdved, That the offices at Washington ought
to his deemed, by the removal ofall p'ersons hold-'
ing opinions adverse to those of the Atlininistra-
thttb:",lkro din. Did ever any man, or party of
men, "dare to offer such a bare-faced; outrageous

insult te Freemen, airier the world begun l Ought
net each arrogance to be punished with a just se-
verity I How dare-!fiat party complain, if the
present ...powers that be" should force them to
drink the cop which their themselves had filled
They would have the offices at Washington

by the removal ofall persons holding
OPISIONS, ;LC.; and yet they pretend to be demo-
crats, and talk of Freedom and .Eay. trer ! And
now, though it is-customary for every new incum-
bent tartaiecternew cabinet end officers, yet at
every removal of Um old popnmekers, though the
subetituto-be a man of irreproachable character,-
and 'Undoubted abilities, we shall hear their Press
whining about proseriptton, o: groaning over the
galantine—and thepoor creatures who( are super ,
Laded, stria be utterly unable to maintain !heir
fatillies of grown sons and daughters, who ought
to be learning trades, or holding the plough, or
doing housework, Doti(men who have been, paid
large outlines for years cannot live without their
continuance, bow can the thousands and tens of
thousands live, who never received from the pub.
lie. Ora° the value ofa copper! I'll tell you
what I think. U 7 were Gov. Jeans-rum, or Gen.
TATILOIt. I would cleanse all the offices of every
man whose public chat acter showed a single
speck of dishonesty, or who nad ever been con-

victed of party intriguing, or falsifying, for party
purposes; and with every dismissal from office,
I Would include a printed copy of the aforesaid
resolution, with the names of all the signers ap-
pended—and then let them complain, if they da-
red. And I would have that beauttfulaml PATKIN

OTIC resolution painted, with the names of its sign-
ers, over the dour of every office in the United
States. Though I would not recommend to the
Whig party to adopt it, or to follow so outrageous
and tymnical an example. I trait that the pres-
ent .4dministration will act nobly and iudepen•
dentiy;and dispense justice without fear er favor.

One thing lam a little curious about. That
Uri the especial pet of the fallen dynasty—the Sub
Treasury.
Weknow that the U. StatesBank boeame obnox-

ious, because u it wu the depository of the public
money,and possessed the power "orthoosi tfg its own
ejiccrs, it wunot always directed by creatures of
the government, and, ofcourse, the party in iow-
er bad not the entire control of the public money,
to use it-4 will not say fur bribery and corruption
—but for their own especial benefit in obtaining
and retaining office. That this was the real cause
of their hoatility to the Bank is clear as noun day,
because they certainly know that its fall would
bring great calamities on our country—that it
would oblige commercial houses to drain the Uni-
ted States of her specie, to pay fur imports which
might hare been purchased with the billsof ties

hulk, &c., dcc.; and it is equally apparent that
hey are not opposed to banking, for what an in-
inity of swindling houses have they chartered no
Janke, since thee day.

Well, finally they got the puliiic money com-
pletely into their own hands,. by establishing the
present form of the Sub Treasury—and by an un-
limited abuse of the Veto Power they defeatedthe
will of the people whenever it did not tend to
the etrengihening and aggrandizing of(deputy.
So that virtually oe Peon.' had no Ghent in the
government, which was feet tending to absolute
and monarchy.

Dot now you see Moantest is in power. and
Hite AN is afraid ofbeing hinged on kis own gel-
tuni.. fifty cubit. high—which would be Scripture

•I justice.
But the Buh Tretsurr. The Dassonetie

party, you sae, have fixed it nicety, led got the
t rears° ry under the euntml of the Prawdent, ornth-
rr the party whose:stringy the Pre-ident bass been
and now I em waiting to see whether a Whig
Administration will take the keys and appropriate
the strong bog, or, whether,film the honed patriotic
party they It ee ever been, then gill 'repudiate
sorb en uncostatitutional and mischievous abuse
of party, and place thepeviis money again with-
in the control of the people Ifthey do this, and
sutler the people by their representatives to govern
thenuteirts, and legislate withoutfearing the knock
down power ofKing Veto. which has long held
them inLoch servility, that they have carefully and
tremblingly modeled and remodeled every act,
lest it should be offensive to his majesty,and so, of
course, be vet.ted74 say, if the Whig party shell
Five the rsortt the control of their own public
money, and liberty to govern themselves without
fear of Presidential Veto—then, blessed be Whig-
gory ! our country will be again ja land ofhappy
Frouomen ; and I will pray, morning and evening,
for long life and increasiog strength to so jut and,
Pa riotir a power.

LITTLE ROUGH AND READY

A "Sum( ts."—A. couple ofraw 'ens from
the country were out one evening seeing
the lions of our good city, when they came
arrows one of the theatres. "I say, Jake,"
said the eldest, who gloried in the appel-
lation of Jonathan, ve heerti tell of these
thea-taes, and root or die, I'm bound to see
one of 'em." But Jake didn't seem dis-
posed to go in, and an agreement was made
that he should sit upon a fire plug. and
smoke a cigar while Jonathan took a
peep at the elephant. Ile accordingly
went in, and in about fairer) minutes re-
turned with a woful long visage.

"What is it like ?" inquired Jake.
"A regular suck in." said Jonathan.—

"They've gota doll darned hig pictur stuck
up agin the wall,and a lut of fellers fiddling
before ; and that's all the show !"

The following is a copy of a letter re-
ceived by a schoolmaster near Montrose:

Cur, as you are a man ofnolega.ll
tend to inter my son into your *kelt
3111, •

Aa exchings p spot seks."w has lan
an economist is 111410
worth of tobacco is yogi& 'sod gaps ha
newspaper boasts* heoset *lns/1 so pry
6ir it."

"I shall die a berm" **id Mom, tirbeci
It was being consumed. M Veleta isig
VA ith the mho oftho front."
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..,i,,,,,TaßiaLvp BIRD.—
filoi Slid'. sofig'T no* do Ant,

I 'I 84464 !

4/citaii *Di 4:oeotne
I, 1;',..3ti, iro• it ming.

v,„,: eoilesy*e leentii of Itorace,
, • Rfrottlb gentle tvini;
•kOekii frequenteil

d totes' tiP sing. '"

Come, gentle bird, end kt us hear
'Tbe.terty' Wise ofSpring?

Ant:Unity thy mete, ad voon, be neer,
*`To ithiee thbliky.sou

. 4yme, build the nest, the hollow
is where it timed to.trerp—-

, : The food yo emit. it shall not rat,
, And we will weleetne thee

Elie Blue Bird's song I now do bear,
Sweat hertiinger of Spring

111 note' are 'welcome to toy ear,
I lovg to hear it sing!

LKer elip_the_ following from the "proceeding,
.ofA,public dinner," in an old number of the Ohio
fruitarmaa. The poem is one of the finest things
we have ever reed. It is raid to have been writ-
,.ten hy an accomplished tidy of theBuekey State,
when the report of Mires Itil n's death reached

lOW siates.--City hem. '

DT • L A OV.—Lient. Tferaa Rein, of the New
Tor* l'olunteers—of Irish birth, distinguished a-
li Le for poetic talents and patriotic aslar—receiv-

'ed his death-woundin bearing the flag ofhis coure
Vry up a waling !add's, at the head of a storming
;party. His death wee one of glory.

Gone, g.me, gone !

Gone to his &panties.; ol'ep!
And spirits of thebrave.

I Vietzhiog o'er hie lone grave,
Weep, weep, weep.

Mourn, Moui:*., mourn I
Mother to sorrow12ng wed

Far o'er the mighty deep,
'lsere the. bravo coldly sieve,
Thy woutle!er now lies deed.

Lone, lone. lone!
In thine own 'tear island'home,"

Err thy lite task is done.
With the stow sinking sun.

O'er the sea thy thoughts will teem.

. Sousa sound, sound !

Tito trumpet while thousands die,
Madly forcing ids way
Through the blood dashing spray,

lie bearath our banner on high
roe, woe, woe !

. Like a thought lie has sunk to teed :

1510aily !bey bear him away,
. In stem martialarray,
, The swonl soil the (lag on his breast.

Long, long, long !

As time to thieearth shall belong,
The red wind over the surge,
Shallchaynt a inournfnl dirge

O'er the peerless child ofsong!
High, high, high !

High in the temple of fame
The poet's fadeless wreath,
AMIAis soldier's ►heath,

Are engraren above hie haw.
Gone, gone,voile! -

Gone to the dresnaleis sleep ;

And si iritjof the brave,
Watching o'er his kin, yrs..,

Weep, weep, weep!

rA,RTING INTERVIEW BETWEEN EM-
. MET AND HIS BETROTHED.

Emmet wasunfortunately betrayed by
Ms enemies in an attempt to emancipate
iii. Countrymen from tyranny and oppres-
stung Ile was therefore convicted of the
crime of treason,. and sentenced to be exe-
dUteil.:,

The evening before his death, and while
thee workmen were busy with the scaffold,
a young lady was Ushered ilitolhe dun-
geon. 'lt wasiltegirl whom he so fondly
lbeed, and who had now come to bid him
an. eternal farewell. He was leaning, in
minelancholy mood, against the window
frame ofhis prison'and the heavy clanking
of his chains emote dismally on her [wart.

The interview was bitterly touching, and

Melted' evert the callous,soul of the jailor.
As Nit gitibiet, he 'wept, and spoke little ;

!nit "iis he ponied Ids beloved in silenee to
liii'hosoin, his countenance betrayed his
ettotions.' a low Voice,half choked by

he'beentighthet not toforget bins ;

IftiNiniitided her of their former happiness,
°NM long° pest days of their' childhood,
.alebdileltitleiliiyilegtiesiting her soinetimee

Where their infancy Was
ali'nfitYitild:thestglr the WOrld' might repeat

,!4tllifitiltiri With ' adorn, to cling to his iamb-
,.toif "tritlindireetinthj At this very instant,
tireiNetillitefilesled (road the neighbor.

rtetiedlit the monad.
aettianlikilbltrthat'this ,wield be ihe' last
t ilimi4setittibieear hear itsAmid echoes.
heitthtittMa.%iildedd edit' claw to his
behtteittl44looitstriviiatiaisiagliana with

, eytit.lotkitodheNrittritiNts Ofseimelen....-
• Tbilittlftettii Wetted'et. the Alomelik and

as thaggb,,,B allamed of a temp.:hid betrayal,og,piyelpsy,lty4stilt4 the risieg tkop from

fhilltON4ttiftol.ll Crown nibs lowered his
*.Ntl Pan meanwhile sp-

,P4VVlttlilA tatte the lady from his unbolt-
,Cett.o ifilgerpnweted by his feelings, he
csilif,y49 ruietance, but uhegloom.

,ily.Apdgautd her, from his hold, gave , her a

Alininl4/01.9f ltiteulf, and with this parting
,t44l444 gflatutclunent, imprinted the last

ketgf,e.4ying man ttpon her lips. On

Opnr, she turned round as it to

ihe tihjeciel. her %widowed love.— I
unght her eyea,us she retired ; it was

diligiirr.twaohlem; the dungeon door swung
40..paitein upop.its laiegee, and as it closed
after,ber, informed hint surely, that they
had,nae,t,fur the last hate qua earth. ,
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